
Situation Statement/Background

The Idaho Wine Commission has a three-person team and a five-member Board. The Commission
has already established its Mission, Vision, and Values, long-term goals, and is currently executing its
action plan for 2021.

As the Commission looks ahead to the coming year, there are several objectives the Executive
Director wants to achieve in building a new action plan:

- Validate the Commission’s strategic priorities are correct for the current environment (or update
as needed)

- Align team and Board on the Commission’s action plan priorities
- Create an action plan that moves beyond a task-oriented approach and challenges the team

throughout the duration of the plan

Focus Areas

The following focus areas will frame the meeting topics, and the first two (in bold) are where we
expect to spend most of the discussion time.

- Brand loyalty (drink Idaho wine)
- Education (members)
- Legislative (changes rules)
- Finance (how do we fund)

Meeting Date and Location

- December 2, 9:00-1:00
- Telaya Wine Co (tentative location, to be confirmed)

Meeting Purpose:

The purpose of this meeting is for the Idaho Wine Commission team and its Board to establish the
action plan over the next 12 months with goals that everyone can rally around and contribute to
achieving.

Duration Question(s) Outcome

9:00-9:15
How will we participate in the

meeting today?

● Introductions, establish ground
rules, review meeting purpose
and agenda

9:15-10:00

What is our current state?

● Recap 2021 YTD, including
successes and challenges

● Close with key questions
going forward

● Update on current state
● Frame specific questions where

Board input is desired
● Set foundation for thematic goal

discussion



10:00-12:45

with breaks
as needed

What are our goals for the next 12

months?

What is single most important

objective for the Idaho Wine
Commission in each of the following
areas:

● 10:00-11:00 Brand loyalty
● 11:00-12:00 Education
● 12:15-12:45 Legislative & Finance

● Establish the goal for the defined
period and how the team will
contribute to achieving that goal
in each area

12:45-1:00

Wrap Up & Next Steps ● Clear parking lot
● Assign open items
● Review deliverables, owners,

timeline, communications, etc.

* see Thematic Goal Discussion Focus below for details

Thematic Goal Discussion Focus - ~50-60 minutes per section w/time for breaks

● If we accomplish ONE thing in the next 12 months, what would it be? What happens if they
don’t achieve it?

o Share & discuss: where are there commonalities, differences, is there consensus?
o Select the ONE thing

● What things need to happen to achieve the ONE thing?
o Share & discuss: sort to find common categories and name them
o Divide into defining objectives and standard operating objectives
o Place on template – what works, what’s missing, discuss as a group

● Who’s responsible for what and what help is needed?
o Discuss who owns what parts of the plan
o Owners proposed timelines, decisions required, and help needed to achieve the ONE

thing


